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INTRODUCTION
September 2021
Dear Partners in Ministry,
You never know where a simple word of encouragement might lead. A long time ago a student teacher in my 7th
grade class at St. Andrews Lutheran School wrote in my copy of the Lutheran Hymnal, “God has blessed you for
service.” I know I haven’t seen him since, but his words lingered in my mind. Combine that with witnessing my parents
committing their lives to the mission of God, and God drew me forward to a life of ministry myself. That’s the way it
works in the family of God. We watch. We listen. We look. We encourage one another, and God uses these means to
raise up leaders for ministry.
We are living in unique times in the history of the church. We carry a long tradition and legacy, yet we find ourselves in
a strange culture where many people know little about the love of God in Jesus Christ and, often because of the
church’s missteps in their lives or in the lives of people they love, they don’t care to learn. We see declining numbers of
people preparing for professional church work, empty pulpits and classrooms, and we wonder where the next
generation of leaders will come from.
The NOW Leadership Initiative (NOW L.I.) is a concerted effort on the part of the Northwest District to help identify
those leaders – both the professional church workers who make a life of ministry their vocation and lay leaders who live
and serve in the church’s ministry but make their vocation outside it.
The Bible Studies within these pages are the first step in identifying, training, and supporting girls and boys and
women and men for a life of service to God’s mission of loving the world. It is designed to be used in a variety of ways
such as leadership groups (Church Councils and Boards), group Bible Study, small group ministry, youth ministry
teams, school leadership teams, or for personal use. Within these pages you will find a way forward in raising up
leaders for the mission of God.
The need is urgent and growing. Please begin the journey with us.

Rev. Dr. Paul Linnemann
Northwest District President

“

Pray earnestly to the Lord of harvest to send laborers into
his harvest” (Luke 10:2). Amen!
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HOW TO USE THIS STUDY
The NOW Leadership Initiative (NOW L.I.) is a united effort to identify and prepare God’s people to be laborers for his
harvest. It’s a study that aims to reverse the lack of ministry leaders and church workers across The Lutheran Church —
and specifically in the Northwest. Through this resource, we hope to raise up and support a new generation of
passionate men and women to step into a leadership role... folks who potentially never would have considered it
before.
The foundation of this effort started in 2019, when the NOW District emailed a survey to our communication lists, asking
them to identify the attitudes, skills/behaviors, and abilities/gifts in healthy church leaders. The 279 responses from
across all four states in our district provided much of the focus areas for this study.

Be Informed. This effort is built upon the idea that each pastor in each circuit will share this study with his ministry

leaders, who will then share with others, and so on. The goal is that each person will take it upon themselves to begin
seeking out new leaders to identify and raise up. Make sure you have a detailed understanding of the materials, goals,
and action steps as you present the vision to others. Read the guide carefully. Pray. Study up on MTC and their course
offerings. Listen to the suggested podcasts — and create an account with the streaming service so you may subscribe/
follow to hear all upcoming episodes focused on the NOW L.I.!
And then intentionally seek out and encourage those within your midst who possess the qualities of a leader.

Be Prepared. You never know when you’ll have the opportunity to encourage someone into leadership. Always be
on the lookout for new leaders among you. And when you recognize leadership in someone, be determined as you
help them explore their unique gifts!
Be a Diligent Encourager. Once you have identified potential new leaders, stay in contact with them. Check in

regularly. Walk with them through each step of the way. Equip them with the tools they need in order to begin their
leadership journey: MTC courses, Concordia info, podcasts to listen to, materials to download, etc. Be their champion
for encouragement and reinforcement.

Follow Through and Follow Up. Pay careful attention to the action steps at the end of each study. This is
where the rubber meets the road! Every follow through item will build on the one in the study before, so it’s best to
work through in order.
Act. Point your new leaders toward nowlcms.org and search for "NOW Leadership Initiative” or “NOW L.I.” Work

together with local and regional leaders and leadership teams to equip and support the new leaders you have
identified. The “Helpful Resource” page at the very end of this guide is also a great document to print out and pass
along or send electronically.

Need Help? Contact the NOW District Office if you are having trouble accessing any of the resources or have
questions about this study: admin@nowlcms.org or 503-288-8383.

“

Pray earnestly to the Lord of harvest to send laborers into
his harvest” (Luke 10:2). Amen!
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The Fields are
White
“Look, I tell you, lift up your eyes
and see that the fields are white
for harvest. Already the one who
reaps is receiving wages and
gathering fruit for eternal life so
that the sower and reaper may
rejoice together” (John
4:35b-36).

Many Believed
“Many Samaritans from that
town believed in him because of
the woman’s testimony” (John
4:39a).

Being Spiritually
Fed
“Meanwhile the disciples were
urging him saying, ‘Rabbi, eat.’
But he said to them, ‘I have food
to eat that you do not know
about.’ So the disciples said to
one another, ‘Has anyone
brought him something to eat?’
Jesus said to them, ‘My food is
to do the will of him who sent
me and to accomplish his work”
(John 4:31-34).
PODCAST: A Conversation on
Mentors and Their Lasting
Influence

“

LIFT YOUR EYES
Jesus at the Well
Read the story of Jesus’ encounter with the Samaritan woman at the
well in John 4:3-42.
1. What were the disciples doing while Jesus was out at the well?
What were they focused on? What might they have thought about
the townspeople of Sychar?
2. What was Jesus doing at the well through his conversation with the
woman? What did Jesus see in her? What was Jesus’ attitude
toward the community of people in Sychar where she lived?
3. If we saw people, and contexts, with Jesus’ eyes, what would we
see? What prevents us from seeing these things?
Reread the passages from John 4 that are in the gray box on the left.
It’s the Samaritan woman, not the disciples, who initially carries out
Jesus’ mission in Sychar. We might think someone like her needs to be
spiritually fed. Certainly the conversation with Jesus provided Gospel
sustenance, but Jesus says that doing “God’s will” and being “about his
work” are also key to spiritual nourishment.
4. Is your ministry nourishing people at that level? In what ways, and
by what means, is it involving the people of God actively in ministry
service for Christ? By contrast, in what ways is your ministry
encouraging people to passively feed on the Gospel.

PRAY: Make a list of two or three potential leaders you might invite
into leadership. Pray together for the leaders by name.
FOLLOW THROUGH and FOLLOW UP: Make a plan
together to pray regularly for workers for his harvest.

In the Spring of 2021, a number of the calls for an LCMS seminary
candidate went unfilled because there were not enough graduates. All
church work positions, for men and women, face similar statistics.
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Attitudes of a Christian
Leader
Faith-Driven
Approachable
Person of Prayer
Seeks God’s Wisdom
Servant-Leader
Genuine
Adaptable
Humble

Skills/Behaviors of a
Christian Leader
Biblically Literate
Listener
Able to Hold a Confidence
Speak of Jesus Easily
Able to Teach
Integrity
Trustworthy
Forgiving

Abilities/Gifts of a
Christian Leader
Good Communicator
Compassionate
Common Sense
Multi-Gen. Communication
Empathetic
Discernment
Organized
Respected in the Community
PODCAST: A Leader Defines
Reality

“

I SEE IN YOU
Looking at the Heart
Read the story of Samuel’s anointing of David in 1 Samuel 16:1-13.
1. What was Samuel looking for in a leader? What was the LORD
looking for? Compare that to what people today generally look for
in a leader. From what you know of David’s later life, what
imperfections were within him? What godly attributes?
2. In the winter of 2019, the LCMS Northwest District conducted a
survey of pastors and congregants asking what they look for in a
leader. Of the 279 responses, the top eight attitudes, skills/
behaviors, and abilities/gifts are listed in the gray box on the left.
Pick one from each category that you feel is significant and explain
why.
Among all of these, Jesus defines one as of utmost importance. Read
Mark 10:42-45. Jesus had to reiterate this often with his disciples.
3. How does this affect who we look for to be leaders in ministry? How
does this affect how we carry out our role as leaders?
4. Servants at heart don’t naturally put themselves forward for
leadership; they need invitation and encouragement. Who invited
and encouraged you? Who can you invite? Who can you have an “I
See in You” conversation with this week?
5. How could creating a culture of “I See in You” conversations in your
ministry setting change the future of your ministry, of volunteer
service, and of leadership in Christ’s mission?

PRAY: Pray for the people on your list from Session 1. Pray for God to
raise up new leaders with attributes found in the gray box on the left.
FOLLOW THROUGH and FOLLOW UP: An “I See In You”
conversation is a face-to-face conversation where you identify a
ministry gift of quality in a person and speak encouragingly to him or
her about it! Who will you have an “I See In You” conversation with this
week?

Identify in someone the attitudes, behaviors, and abilities that
would make for a good leader in Christ’s mission.
Tell them!
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Mission Training
Center (MTC)
MTC is a joint effort of the three
West Coast districts of the LCMS
to “Develop people for God’s
mission through online training
opportunities.” MTC provides a
broad spectrum of training for
lay and professional church
leaders in all sorts of settings.
Each class has the mission of
Christ at its heart. Check it out:
www.missiontrainingcenter.com.

Local Mentorship
Regular intentional
encouragement is a must for
those on the threshold of
ministry leadership. Their
preparation for ministry takes the
focused attention of current
leaders in a small group or oneon-one mentoring relationship.

Engagement in
Community Ministry
Emerging ministry leaders learn
through an action/reflection
process in local community
ministry.

PREPARING
GOD’S PEOPLE
Train, Mentor, Engage
In Luke 8-10 we see three ways Jesus prepared ministry leaders.
1. Read Luke 8:4-15. What was Jesus teaching the disciples about
Gospel ministry in these verses? What role did Jesus’ intentional
focused teaching time with his disciples play in their preparation for
ministry leadership?
2. Read Luke 8:22-25. Jesus’ mentoring of his disciples meant spending
time with them and experiencing life with them. How was this
experience transformational in the disciples’ preparation for ministry?
What other real-life events like this can you think of that were critical
in Jesus’ mentoring of his disciples?
3. Read Luke 9:1-6; 10 and Luke 10:1-12; 17-20. How did active
engagement in and reflection on community ministry impact the
disciples’ preparation to be leaders in Christ’s mission? What does it
indicate that Jesus did this with more than just his twelve?
4. Read about Mission Training Center (MTC) in the gray box on the left.
How could it be helpful for training leaders in your setting?
5. Read about Local Mentorship in the gray box. How is your ministry
currently mentoring emerging leaders? How can you as current
leaders better mentor a new generation?
6. Read about Engagement in Community Ministry in the gray box. How
does, or how can, your ministry create these opportunities for
emerging leaders?

PODCAST: A Leader Says 'Thank
You'

PRAY: Are there additional potential leaders to add to your list from
Session 1? Pray for God to open doors for “I See in You” conversations.

FOLLOW THROUGH and FOLLOW UP: Who needs to be
invited to begin MTC training? What needs to happen next to implement
a leadership development process in your ministry?

“

Mission Training Center (MTC), www.missiontrainingcenter.com, a partnership of the three
West Coast LCMS Districts, offers a variety of training options for women and men.
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Recognized & Licensed
Recognition is a significant
milestone for emerging leaders.
Consider ways to recognize
such men and women as
ministry leaders in your midst.
District licensing of deacons
(LLD) is a way of recognizing
men prepared to assist pastors
in ministry. Learn more about
LLDs at nowlcms.org and search
LLD.

Called &
Commissioned
The Concordia University &
Seminary System prepares men
and women to serve as called
Teachers, Principals,
Deaconesses, Directors of
Christian Education, Outreach,
Church Music and more by
distance or residential routes.
Learn more at www.cus.edu.

Called & Ordained
Numerous paths, distance and
residential, exist for preparing
men for ordination as Pastors in
the LCMS. Learn more at
www.csl.edu, www.ctsfw.edu,
and www.cui.edu.

PODCAST: A Leader Serves

RECOGNITION
& CALLING
More Will Be Given
1. Jesus said much about those who are faithful in ministry. Read Matthew
25:14-29. In Jesus’ parable, how are those who are faithful in ministry
recognized for their faithfulness? What are the indicators that someone
is faithful in ministry for the LORD?
2. How do you recognize faithfulness in ministry leadership in your
particular setting?
If our ministries develop a culture of “I See in You” and regularly “Train,
Mentor, and Engage” emerging leaders, we will find many who are suited
for more. Read the gray box on the left. “Called” is when God, through a
congregation’s choosing, sets apart a person for ministry. “Commissioning”
is the church’s public confirmation of that for lay church workers, just as
“Ordination” is for Pastors.
3. In the past, who has your ministry identified and encouraged into
further preparation to be a “called” worker in Christ’s mission? Who
currently? How was their faithfulness recognized?
4. Read 1 Timothy 3:1-13 and Titus 1:5-9, where Paul gives additional
qualifications for those engaged in pastoral ministry. Pick one attribute
that stands out to you and explain why.
5. Currently hundreds of LCMS congregations are without pastors; the
need is similar for all church workers. What more could your ministry
do to invite and encourage leaders into “called” ministry?

PRAY: Thank God for the faithful leaders in your ministry — past, present,
and future!
FOLLOW THROUGH and FOLLOW UP: Make a plan to

celebrate and recognize your faithful leaders. Consider brainstorming new
ways you might recognize them.

“

Recognize and celebrate new leaders. Encourage those with
potential to become “called” workers.
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Unfilled Need
In recent years the number of
seminary graduates prepared for
ministry in the LCMS has been
far less than the number of
ministries calling graduates. For
example, in the Spring of 2021,
a number of the calls for
seminary graduates went
unfilled because there were not
enough graduates.

Local Identification
The number of seminary
graduates and church worker
graduates from LCMS
educational programs is directly
a result of the number of
individuals identified for service
at the local level. Remember:
MTC is your go-to delivery
platform for immediate, “just in
time” training.

Regionalization
Since the 2018 Convention, the
NOW District LCMS has put
more attention to encouraging
ministries in a geographic region
to see themselves as partners to
encourage the reach of their
collective ministries to the area,
sharing vision, people, finances,
and even workers.
PODCAST: Workers for His Harvest
Part 1

“

LOCAL &
REGIONAL
Pick Out From Among You
Meeting the need for leaders in Christ’s mission starts at the local and
regional levels. Familiarize yourself with these by reading the gray box to
the left.
1. Read about the church at Jerusalem in Acts 6:1-6; about Paul’s mission
in Derbe, Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch in Acts 14:21-23; and about
Paul’s direction to fellow missionary Titus in Titus 1:5. How were leaders
identified and chosen? What advantages come from church leaders
being chosen locally to serve locally?
2. Read about the sending of Paul and Barnabas in Acts 13:1-3 and of
Apollos in Acts 18:24-28. How were they identified and how were they
sent? What advantage is there to leaders being sent to serve in other
places?
3. The most common paradigm in our church body is for new church
workers to be “called” from elsewhere — from a ministry or an
educational institution elsewhere in the country. What would it take to
reverse that paradigm and to raise up church workers locally for the
local setting? What blessings might that bring?
4. Read in Colossians 4:12-13 about the ministry of Epaphras, whose
ministry in Colossae was shared with two other cities in the Lycus Valley
region. How could your ministry work more regionally with other LCMS
churches in your area to identify and raise up leaders for Christ’s
mission? To share leaders and ministry? To provide leaders for
ministries with less resources?

PRAY: Thank God for fruitful leaders and supportive regional
relationships.

FOLLOW THROUGH and FOLLOW UP: Who will you

contact in your region in the next week to strengthen partnership with?
What can you do together?

Instead of looking elsewhere for new church workers, identify people
locally and regionally and prepare them to serve. The Concordia
University System has numerous paths for distance education.
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Organizational
Formality
The formal structure of an
organization is planned and
fixed. It is written into policy,
bylaws, and/or strategic plans; or
it has simply been that way for so
long that it is now the expected
way to do things. Formal leaders
are those functioning in
established leadership roles.
Formality supports ministry and
allows it to function smoothly.

Organizational
Informality
Informal structure in an
organization refers to
arrangements that arise “ad hoc.”
They are flexible. They may be
new. They may have been in
existence for some time but are
not fixed. Informal leaders are
those influencing others in such
efforts. Informality is the creative
edge of ministry.

“Gospel Overflow”
The Gospel overflows in places
we do not expect. We don’t
control it. The Holy Spirit drives
the mission of Christ.

PODCAST: Workers for His Harvest Part
2

“

GOSPEL
OVERFLOW
Support ‘Gospel Overflow’
This study began in John 4 as the Gospel overflowed into Samaria through
a Samaritan woman’s testimony about Jesus. Read about more “Gospel
Overflow” in Samaria in Acts 8:1-25.
1. The Apostles had been told by Jesus in Acts 1:8, “You will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and Samaria.” As Acts 8
begins, the Apostles had not yet taken the Gospel to Samaria. Why do
you suppose they had not gone there? What was their focus in
mission? What is the focus of your church’s mission?
2. In Acts 6:1-6, the fellowship of believers set apart Phillip and six others
to care for food distribution to widows so that the Apostles could
attend to the ministry of God’s Word. What events led to Phillip’s
evangelizing in Samaria? Who planned this?
3. How did the Apostles respond to the Gospel’s spread in Samaria? How
did they show support? How did it affect their ministry?
4. Read about Organizational Formality, Informality, and “Gospel
Overflow” in the the gray box on the left. How did both formal and
informal structure and leadership play roles in the emerging mission to
the Samaritans? What roles do these have in your ministry?
5. What “Gospel Overflow” has happened through your church’s ministry?
How can your ministry support “Gospel Overflow” and those who lead
it? Which of those leaders are ready for further training, certification,
and perhaps “calling” into ministry?

PRAY: Ask for Gospel overflow and for the Holy Spirit to guide the way.
FOLLOW THROUGH and FOLLOW UP: Review all of your
plans together so far. What needs close attention? Who is on your
emerging leader list? How do you keep this process on the front burner?

Support the unanticipated ways that the Gospel is reaching new
people through informal structures and leaders.
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‘I SEE IN YOU’ STORIES

Pam Bridgehouse (Oregon)

In about 1988 Trinity Lutheran, Mt. Angel, Oregon secretary Norma Medack started nagging me about working with the Latino people in the Woodburn,
Oregon area because I spoke a little Spanish and she knew I was interested in mission work and thought I could be helpful. In about 1990, I gave in and
started attending meetings of the Hispanic ministry group made up of people from several LCMS congregations. With Norma's encouragement, I
continued working with the ELCA missionaries who were serving in Woodburn.
In 1994, Ralph Petersen asked to meet with me about helping with a possible Youth Servant Event working with Latino people in migrant camps around
Woodburn. Fifteen minutes later, I was the Project Coordinator. Ralph helped me through step-by-step. That was the first of four such events I
coordinated. I continued working with the Hispanic ministry group, and when Norma died, I became the Secretary/Treasurer.
In 2003 when the District formed the Ethnic Ministries Task Force, they approached Pastor Bruce Zagel to name someone to represent Hispanic
ministries. He told me I should do it. I objected because I felt I wasn't qualified. Pastor Zagel encouraged me and insisted I try. I served on the Task Force
until it was disbanded in 2012.
In 2004 I was elected to serve as President of Lutheran Latino Ministries and still serve in that capacity. I have been elected term after term because the
Latino people and the member congregations encourage me to keep leading the ministry.
In 2011 I was blessed with the trust of the directors of Concordia Seminary's Center for Hispanic Studies to guide a group of Latino church members
through their 10 entry-level classes, which I did for the next five years. Dr. Leopoldo Sanchez and his assistant Marcos Kempff encouraged and upheld
me every step of the way.
God has continued placing tasks in front of me and giving me the ability to carry them to completion. I thank God for my college professors, Norma
Medack, Ralph Petersen, Pastor Bruce Zagel, Marcos Kempff, Dr. Leopoldo Sanchez, the Latino church members whose love and encouragement keeps
me inspired and motivated.

Rev. Jason Gullidge (Idaho)
Two words… youth leaders. If it wasn’t for my youth leaders, I would definitely not be writing this today. I don’t know where I would be. As a child, I took
speech therapy from daycare all the way through sixth grade. During those years and throughout junior high, I experienced the teasing and jokes of my
peers. It was a very difficult time in my life. One day, I decided to attend the youth group at my church. Being the only male in my age group, it felt
awkward. However, a man named Todd came up to me. He welcomed me with open arms despite what my peers thought. And every Wednesday for
youth he came for me, this lonely male youth. After Todd, my male youth leader who impacted me was Bob. Through the experience of attending and
assisting with mission trips as well as their encouragement, I was led to the office of pastoral ministry.

Rev. Jonathan Dinger (Idaho)
When in college, I don't think anyone "saw in me" the makings of a pastor or a called church professional. I've often said that I'm very grateful that "all
the videotapes have been lost" of my years in high school and college. I'm always a bit nervous when I am with classmates from those years while I
occupy the pastoral office and serve in elected capacity in our district. What memory might they share of my poor choices, arrogance, and aimless
wandering from God?! So it took God a while to drag me back to Him, and His patience and my wife Teresa's great love drew me closer and closer to the
redemptive heart of Jesus. It caught me off guard when I finally (kicking and screaming) chose to enter the seminary (after dropping out 7 years earlier)
to pursue pastoral ministry. It was then that people said, "Finally! I wondered when you'd finally wake up and do what God's made clear to the rest of
us!" From my wife to my brother; from my pastor at St. Luke's (Vic Hippe) to my Principal (Bob Christian) at Seattle Lutheran High. From college
professors to my softball teammates to fellow elders, I was overwhelmed that people affirmed a decision so joyfully when I had agonized over it for so
long. So my story isn't "I see in you..." Instead, my story came in reverse! And it showed God's relentless love -- and great sense of humor -- that I should
be so blessed to serve His people and share His grace.

Amy Schweim (Washington)
I first met DCE Bob Fossum (aka "Awesome Fossum") when I was a camp counselor at Camp Perkins in Idaho. He was at camp with some of his students
from Aloha, Oregon, serving as the camp chaplain for that week. He might not even remember our short conversation, but it made a lasting impact on
my life. He encouraged me to become a DCE because he could see that God had gifted me to work with children and youth. Fast forward a decade (or
two) when Bob became part of the NOW District staff. He continued the ministry that Dick Weniger had started by encouraging continuing education
and leadership development among DCEs. Bob became a sounding board and walked with me through some very dark times in my personal life.
However, just as crucial as was that role in my life was, his encouragement to pursue my dream of going back to school to get my Master’s degree was
just as important. Bob recognized that more education would enable me to grow even more in my leadership skills and expand God’s kingdom in
Puyallup. And now I stand on the cusp of receiving my Master’s of Science in Child, Youth & Family Studies in the area of Family & Community Services.

Read these stories and others on the NOW District website: nowlcms.org. Also consider submitting your own story of a
time someone recognized in you the skill/attitudes/behaviors and encouraged you to pursue it. Email
elenas@nowlcms.org if you need assistance.

“

Pray earnestly to the Lord of harvest to send laborers into his
harvest” (Luke 10:2). Amen!
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HELPFUL RESOURCES
Mission Training Center (MTC)

www.missiontrainingcenter.com

Mission Training Center is an important NOW District partner. This robust lay leadership training platform helps develop people for
mission through online trainings. As the MTC website states: “Participants confidently and competently reach into the community with
appropriate and contextual proclamation and disciple-making ministry, as well as train and develop other apostolic disciples for
God’s mission.” Students take MTC courses for a variety of reasons: They may register to prepare for ministry in a congregation, for
entrance in a future training institution, to prepare for a role as a Licensed Lay Deacon, to prepare to enter the Specific Ministry Pastor
training program at LCMS seminaries, as prerequisites for matriculation into the Ethnic Immigrant Institute of Theology, or even for
their own personal/professional development. MTC currently offers 19 unique courses – some of which are offered in a language
other than English or in a slightly modified version for a specific credentialing body. Learn more at the MTC website:
missiontrainingcenter.com.

Concordia University, Irvine

www.cui.edu

After the closure of Concordia University Portland last year, Concordia Irvine became our closest Lutheran college to the Pacific
Northwest. The NOW District already has a strong relationship with the leadership at CUI, partnering together on several initiatives -including the rehoming of Mission Training Center to their organizational umbrella. The opportunities toward professional ministry at
CUI are numerous — from bachelors', masters', and doctoral degrees in a number of areas and interests. Learn more at the Concordia
Irvine website: cui.edu.

Workers for His Harvest — Document

www.nowlcms.org

In May of 2017, the Northwest District Board of Directors sent a document titled "Workers for His Harvest" to the 34 other LCMS
District Boards of Directors. It was signed by all but one of the members of the NOW District BOD and was written as a theological
dissent to the rationale behind Resolution 13-02A, “To Regularize Status of Licensed Lay Deacons Involved in Word and Sacrament
Ministry” that was enacted by the 2016 LCMS Convention. The NOW BOD was later asked to consider having this document not be a
dissent so that it may be distributed to the church at large. After much consideration, in August 2018, the BOD voted to take it out of
the dissent process and bring it to the church. As President Linnemann said in a related podcast episode: “What ‘Workers for His
Harvest’ seeks to do is to provide a theological rationale for seeing ‘rightly called’ in a broader way than just ordination. We want to
foster that kind of conversation. Even though the Synod in convention at the 2016 Convention made a decision in one direction — that
doesn’t mean that it’s a closed question for us as the church.” Download the Workers for His Harvest document: https://nowlcms.org/
resources#1995&6452

Workers for His Harvest — Website

www.workersforhisharvest.com

The workersforhisharvest.com website curates position papers and other documents focused on the theological conversation in the
Lutheran Church–Missouri Synod on the Office of the Ministry, its interaction with the service of ministry leaders, and the “priesthood
of all believers.” Identifying, training, and authorizing men for Word and Sacrament ministry is a topic of ongoing conversation in the
LCMS. This includes the relevance and use of supervised licensed lay deacons (LLD). The goal of this website is to provide a place
where this topic can be accessed to support a collegial discussion across the LCMS.

NOWLeading Podcast Episodes
PODCAST: A Conversation on Mentors and Their Lasting Influence
PODCAST: A Leader Defines Reality
PODCAST: A Leader Says 'Thank You'
PODCAST: A Leader Serves
PODCAST: Workers for His Harvest Part 1
PODCAST: Workers for His Harvest Part 2
Access all of the past NOWLeading Podcast episodes: iTunes, SoundCloud, Stitcher, TuneIn. To get the best use of the
podcast, you may wish to create an account with the streaming service so you can subscribe/follow. This way you won’t
miss any of the upcoming recordings focused on the NOW L.I.!

